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Advocates unite for
direct action
The objective: change. The
strategy: collective activism,
An organization of progressive students aims to unite the
ideologies of community members
and students through a series of
advocacy training workshops. The
newly formed Progressive Student
Alliance, 'a Boise State-based
group, will combine the expertise
of community activists, media
experts and legal' professionals in
an effort to educate students and
the community about effective
progressive activism.
In conjunction with the Idaho
Women's Network, United Vision
for Idaho and the Northern
Rockies Preservation Project, PSA
Will demonstrate the power of
collective and direct activism
. with its first annual Progressive
Advocacy Training on Feb. 20-21.
PSA, an umbrella organization, unites dozens of Boise State
clubs and organizations that
mutually strive for racial, social
and gender equality and ecological preservation. /.
'We live in a conservative
state . . .We have to ban together to get things done," explains
Brad SChmitz of PSA. "There is
power in numbers."
Through the training, PSA
hopes to unite these numbers and
provide activists with the tools
needed to advance progressive
causes.
''Youcan't change from ignorance. You have to have knowledge of what you're doing and
you need to have the tools to do
it," SChmitzasserts.
The Progressive Advocacy
Training will include presentations on how to effectively use
media and understand legal
rights as an activist.
0~ Workshops aimed at boosting
.....
o advocacy and organization
~ skills encompass group and
2 gender communication meth~ ods, lobby techniques and
~ event
planning
skills.
~ Students and community
-< members will also host a

number of other workshops
including "How to Repress
Corporate
Dominance,"
"Dismantling Racism" and "Direct
Action and You."
Training sessions last from
10:30 a.m, to 3:15 p.m. on
Saturday and Sunday. The workshops will be held at the Idaho
Education Association Building in
downtown Boise. There is no cost
for the training and coordinators
ask participants to bring their
own sack lunch. Since space is
limited, interested community
members and students must
reserve a spot by cal~ing388-8563
or e-mail salliance@hotmail.com.

why it's a good idea to see a doctor when suffering from a persistent cough, an 'unexplained fever
or a sudden worsening of symptoms just when recovery seems
near.
Once a person has contracted pneumonia they need to pay
even more attention to future
prevention because they have
grown more susceptible to developing it again.
For additional information
call the Boise State University
Wellness Center at 426-3364 or
the Student Health Center at 4261459.

Nominations
Pneumonia-steps
accepted for
to reduce your risk
Humanitarian
by PhyllisSawyer
"Award at Boise
Director,
Boise State State
UniversityWellness Center

FrbruarylO,I999
of faculty members from the
College of Arts and Sciences
selected the winners.
Charles Baker earned the'
Award
for
Distinguished
Teaching. The committee cited
Baker's day-to-day instruction as
"particularly remarkable."
"A rigorous and conscientious instructor . . . he presents
materials in a way that is fresh
and new," the committee wrote
in its recommendation. One student described Baker's lectures
as "entrancing," while another
commented that Baker "probably
has no idea of just how many
lives he has touched."
James Sm~th received the'
Award for Distinguished Research
in SCience or Mathematics. Smith
Lit for Lunch book
has achieved a national and
discussion group to
international reputation in plant
read women's works molecular systemization.' His

Boise State University in midFebruary will focus on improving
communication, keeping fun and
friendship alive and deepening
commitment.
"Fighting
For
Your
Relationship:
A Couples'
Workshop" will be held from 9
a.m.-5 p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 13,
and from 6 p.m.-9 p.m. on two
Thursday evenings, Feb. 18 and
25. The non-credit cost is $145
per couple plus text.. To register
call Boise State Continuing,
Education at 426-1709. For more
information on the workshop call
Carol Pangburn, instructor, at 4263089.

Nominations are being
accepted' for the Larry Selland
The spring Literature for
Humanitarian Award given each Lunch book discussion series
year by the BoiseState University focuses on women biographies

investigations of DNA have
enabled him to generate ph~ogenetic trees that have impartant results for the study of the

Most cases of pneumonia do
not prove fatal, but like anything
else that has to do with your
health it isa good idea to become
aware of its signs and symptoms Larry G. Sellan9,,(fOnlle'r,'de~Jl' by Di;~pa SouhC\lri will highlight
so you will know when to contact executiveXjfe;>pr~siden~\ariq\
the disc;y~sionat'~~e Wednesday,
your health-care provider.
interim p,r~ldentQf BOise'S~te'yMarch
3\!'1eetin~'i:A Personal
Since pneumonia is not He died 0,;,cancerlli1996;';:';\\1~istory
by:»,ashingt2nPost pubsomething you normally catch
The ;a~~rd:h9nots~~h'an4;j \~'~rer Kat~Qre Gra~~mwill be
from someone else, and usually
develops because one's own
immunity is weakened, the best
plan is to prevent pneumonia
from occurring. To strengthen eat
Two awards~6ne for a stu- Washington St. The discussions
a balanced diet, exercise regular- dent and one for a (~lty or staff a~e free and open to the public,
ly, don't smoke, drink lots of member-are award~'~ach year. WIthno reservations needed.
water and get plenty of rest.
Eligible students}!1iyst be in
For more information call
If preventive practices fail, good academic stand,i~\with at Boise State English professors
watch for these symptoms of least a 2.0 grade-poj~t'\average Carol Martin, 426-1179, or Jan
pneumonia: fever, chills; sweat- and faculty or staff:"\'/be cur~ Widmayer, 426-1233.
ing and a flushed appearance; rently employed at~,::~ ate.
loss of appetite; upset stomach;
Nominations/mUs l e at 'Boise State
labored, shallow or rapid breath the Office of .",
ial biologists honored
breathing; pain in the chest Services, MS1
tate for research,
(especially when taking a deep University,by
ay,
breath) and/or a cough that pro- Feb. 10.
teaching
duces mucus' from the lungs.
Although by themselves none of .
Two Boise State University
these symptoms present definite Boise'State wi I
biologists
were recently honored
signs of pneumonia, they remain offer relations
by
the
College
of Arts and
worth knowing.
building works
SCiencesfor their dedication and
Pneumonia' can occur on its in February
.excellence
in research and teachown or it may mimic or follow a
ing. They each received a plaque
A workshop for cau
cold, the flu or bronchitis. That's
and $500. Acommittee comprised

=~';~:~
:eho~~;:~~~':~"~~
herb~.r1f .

IOtro

,,,,.n ~ .

Phil' Eastman, dean 0 '~\
College of Arts and Sciences.
And, "with numerous articlesin
prestigious, refereed journals
and presentations at confer:

§~;~~;~~2E;~~ifdL
;7//\

Teddy Bear Driv~,'~;;;)],l
ends Friday ,,\ IJ~,':;!
i>,,:' ..;,Dtl(ii
{~':>',:';';;G;N

The Associat~(f StudentSof
Boise State
ity are spansoring thei
ond AnnualTeddy
Bear
0 help children in
n
ations will be collected
ebruary 1, 1999 till
'ruary 12, 1999 at BoiseState
niversity in various locationson
campus. Bin locations will be
listed on posters or look fo e
decorated barrels and bi in
each building on campus.
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for

out-of-

ice
President
of
pocket costs for each
Student Affairs Peg participant
may
run
Blake and Boise State's between $250-$275. The
Service Learning Center group hopes to have 20 stu(SLC) plan to offer students dents take part in the proan alternative to the usual gram this spring •
Spring Break activities in
Time spent as a volunthe form of volunteerism.
teer will serve as a learning
The SLC provides stu- experience. Through this
dents the chance to spend a alternative plan Blake hopes
portion of their week off to offer students a week of
from classes in Seattle. enrichment, rather than a
They will volunteer at vari- vacation spent drinking.
...
ous agencies in a more
In addition to short- ~
urban environment than term options, the Volunteer ~ .
Boise.
. S e r vic e s ]

V

"

Blake
and
Service Learning
Coordinator Rose
Olson ~?pe, the

"The Boise State
volunteer
program is

Board and the ~
SLC encour-." .L..-.-,.;..
~_l.l...liI
age students In her nearly nine months at BoiseState, Peg Blake has workedto end horrendous
to offer their DroplAddlinesand create clearer communicationbetween studentSand administration.

pilot

stronger than

time

that in other
colleges and
universities,"
~Slake.boasts:

tShkeillS
redgUUrilnagr

program,

planned
for
Spring
Break
1999, will make

semester.

and

Pri 0 r lea rn ingad d So,
d
ere tt to, transcripts
0

up the first of
forn:hepa~~~
many Boise State
ervice options
portfolio. However,somecollegeson campus
sponsored volun- in some classes
a
larger, Marty White
_
do not acceptthem.
8pelial laThe Abiler
_
"The BusinessCollegeseemsto be.the one
teer options for result in a
n a.t ion a l
students.
organization
most
likely to consider (this option)," says
SU studentscan earn up to one-third of
fourth
credit
Janet
Miller, secretary for the Office of
Some costs
on
college
their total requiredgraduationcredits for
being
offered,"
d
for the program
campusesan
knowledgelearnedoutsidethe university. ContinuingEducation.Miller suggestsstudents
contact the appropriate departwill be subsi- as well.
hopes
to Educatorsrefer to the experienceas
ment to find out if it will consider
To
qualify,
dized by fees
i n t rod u c e "prior leaming."
portfolios.
PriorlearningallowsBoiseState students must
collected from BSUstudents
"community
The BSU Credit for Prior
for the Volunteer Services service to students by offer- studentswith 12 or morecreditsto demonstrate,
Leamingbrochure,page11,
states
Board. Each full-time stu- ing volunteer opportunities convert their verifiable experience through
that
studentswho
have
completinto college units. They must
dent contributes $3.50 per through the classroom,"
ed fewer than three yearsof coldemonstrate, through Advanced Advanced
lege, demonstratestrong writing
semester.
Blake says.
Placement exams, college level Placement
skills, havelearnedmaterial com"Approximately $4;000
"The Boise State volun- examinations,challenge examina- exams and more
parable to college course work,
will be allotted for the pro- teer program is stronger tions; ACEGuideassessments
andin that prior
and can provide documented :;i
gram this year, " Blake than that in other colleges an approvedprior learningportfolio
learning
has
proof of those activities and tl>
explains. The allotment
and universities, " she that suchlearninghastakenplace.
learning outcomes represent ~
Page47 of the BSUcatalogue taken place •.
"will. help pay for student boasts. "Service options in
good candidatesfor camplet- ~
transportation, food, hous- some classes result in a and the BSU Credit for Prior
ing a prior learningportfolio.
•
;;r
Learningbrochure document the processfor
ing, materials, and training, fourth
credit
being
Students
interested
in
pursuing
the
2"
granting credits through exams and assessas well as administrative
offered," to recognize the
ments. The schoolfollows national guidelines concept should contact the BSU Prior ~
costs and faculty chaper- time spent in hands-on vol- andeachBSUcollegemaintainsits own respon- Learning Advisor, Janet Atkins,. at (208) .p
unteer actions.
sibility for grantingcredits for a prior learning 426~1689.
ones."
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lose to the t.urn of the millennium, it looks as though
(
computers will grow to play
more central roles in our lives.
The Internet has, become the
great equalizer, even on the Boise
State campus. Best of all, theinitial investment is minimal, if anything at all. Numerous sites offer
free webspace for your cyberfront. Major players include,
GeoCities '(ht,tp://www.geoci·
, ties.com!),
Tripod
(http://www.tripod.com!).
Xoom.com and America Online
'.(http://www.aol.com/).
Going
, the full monty to' buy a personal
domain
(i.e.
httpillyourname.com) will cost a
little bit of money, but the investment CouldtunfoUt. to be 'minute
in the long run.
Two BSU students getting
o

great use out of the web
I are Ira Amyx and C.,
Dale Slack, columnists
for The Arbiter. Their satire is not
only available in print, but in
cyberspace
as well at
h~:" ~.geocities.co-CapitoIHil-S

o

Two BSU
students getting
great use out of
the web are Ira
Amyx and C. Dale
Slack,ocolumnists
for TheArbiter.
enate/6176/index.h~1. Their site
increases readership and makes
their writing available to readers
wor\dwide and enables. them to
print conten't -not .normally
allowed in The Arbiter.
A more traditional home-

I

page, run by Boise State geology
major
Kyle
Graff
(http://m.cyberhighway.net/·
rgrflindex.html), is simple. but
effective: it provides information'
about himself for anyone who
wants.
It also includes some of his
'favorite links such' as' AltaVista,
'The Onion, Happy ~uppy, and
Paranoia.com. The remaining
pages on his site include a bio,
picture and random thoughts.
If you're the type who gets
lured by the sweet smell of the
~almightybuck, makingmoney can
prove easy. several sites offer
affiliate programs which pay
. commissions if people purchase
products items after visiting
them. After signing up, it just ~
takes an easy linkfrom your site ~
to theirs. The trick is getting ~
zillions of people to visit.

t
~
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Theatre department set to
perform in Moscow (Idaho, that is)
)

. Beth Schmidt

---,
SpedaIlO The Aliter

su

,

_

Theatre students and faculty
members will compete at the annual American College Theatre
Festival (ACTF)beginning Feb. 15 at the
University of Idaho campus in Moscow,
Idaho. Winners of the regionals earn the

B.

honor of traveling to the KennedyCenter
for .the Performing Arts at Washington,
D.C. in mid-Marchfor the national ACTF
competition. Winners at the Kennedy
Center will receive scholarships.
Dr.RichardKlautsch, Chairof the BSU
Theatre Department, helps the students
and faculty for the trip to Moscow.
"All the students have worked very
hard and are excited about going to the
competition. We have four playsthat have
been chosen and TamaraShores, a student
here, wrote one of them. We also have
four actors who will be in the Irene Ryan
acting competition. This is very challenging for the students because, although
. they may have excused absences for a
,week while we're gone, they will need to
finish assignments ahead of time in their
other classes' before they can go on the
trip," says Klautseh.

"

Tentatively 30 students and faculty
members will travel to Moscow,and the-,
atre-retated classes will not place during
the week of their absences.
The four students selected to compete
in the Irene Ryan acting competition are
Lynn Berg, Eden Teagle, Neil Brookshire,
and Courtney Boht The four BSUproduction plays to be performed include "The
, Major,'''Why Don't We Fish," written by
Shores, "Still Life," and "Mundome," written by Ann Hoste and directed by Ann
Klautsch.
"Mundome" stage manager Nickie
Shell says, "Everyone is lookingforward to
going up to NlJscowbut we have a lot of
work to do before we go. Our plays were
originally set up for a thrust stage (audience members are seated whereby they
may view the play from the front and the
sides of the stage) and we will have to re0

o

stage them for a proscenium arch design
(all audience members sit in front of the
stage)."
The Special Events Center handles the
sets that will be loaded on to a BSUtruck
for the haul to the Uof I. Students and faculty members will drive in BSUvans. They
will stay at the Motel 6 in NlJscowand BSU
will cover all trip expenses.
"Monetarily, all we have to worry
about is paying for our own food so that '
takes some stress away. We will be doing a
production. of 'Cinderella' only a week
after we get back home so, once we've
started the regionals, we could use any
help we can get to stay focused on our task
at hand. It will be a memorable event and
I hope. our actors get the awards they so
well deserve. "

I
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Severe flu racks BSU
John (cough-eough) Threet __

----,

Flu-iofe£trdNen Wnter

-J

eople who did not get a flu shot are paying the price at Boise
State University. In the three day period, Feb. 1-3, the Student
Health Center reported 10 patients seen'with influenza or "flu"
symptoms.
Director of the BSUStudent Health Center Jayne Nelsonwarns,
"It's safer for the community and for the.personto immediately seek
treatment for 'flu':like symptoms,"preferably within the first 48hours
of onset when antiviral medicationsprove highly effective.
Influenza features a sudden onset.of symptomsincluding fever,
musc;leand bodyaches,cough,headacheandchills. Averageadult suf·
ferers who fail to seek treatment remain ill for sevendaysand lose
more than two daysof work.
~
Influenzais extremely contagiousand Nelsonadvises,"It is highly ~
recommendedyou don't go to classif you believe you havethe flu.
Seektreatment at the Student Health Center instead."
~e
Avoidinginfluenza costs $8 to $12 for the administration of a flu '~
shot. Medicationsto treat the flu maycost as muchas $35.
~

P

,

For Boise Staters, the
world awaits discovery
religious festivals where Literal·
Iy millions of people crowd the
HewsWntN
streets.
The cost for the program
hen Adriana Madrina
depends
upon where students
arrived in Gaudalajara
choose
to
travel. Some foreign
she discovered the culuniversities sharea direct trade
ture in a city of eight million
with
BSU,allowing Boise State
differs dramatically from that
students
to pay BSU tuition
of Boise. The language sounded
even while studying in a foreign
Overseas courses
foreign and the customs varied.
country. Expensessuch as cost
Shealso found that unpublished
offer everything
of living must be covered by the
bus routes required her to learn
from
business
to
individual, but financial aid and
the schedule by a system of
scholarships help defer the
trial and error. But Madrina
ecology. Credits
them.
speaks enthusiastically about
transfer
back
to
Overseas courses offer
her time at Monterey Tech
everything from business to
learning about Mexican culture
BSU and during
ecology.
Credits transfer back
and businesses. Opportunities
one semester a
to
BSUandduring
one semester
similar to Madrina's abound
a student can earn up two
student can earn
through BSU'sstudy abroad proyears
of language credit.
grams.
up to two years of
Summer,
semester and yearStephanie Hunt from the
language
credit.
length programs provide a variInternational Business Program
ety of opportunities.
hopes more students, specifiFor more information Tom
cally those in business, will
Burns,
Director of International
seize the opportunity to Each told a different story, but
become involved. She believes all emphasized that the first Programs, can be reached at
the experiences are priceless few weeks in a new country ere- 426·1566.
for international business stu- ate culture shock. Madrina
expressedamazement at at the
dents.

JessiLoerchl

W

On Feb. 5, Hunt
brought
students
_
together from various
majors to give them the chance
to learn more about the program. Those who have already
studied abroad shared some of
their impressions and stories.

_

'0

Buying books
over the-Internet
may cause more
headache than

it's worth
Jasonl'AJlertck

_
Spedallo '\be Aliter

--'

ecause buying books is crucial to student life, and so are
prices, capitalism has found an electronic way to provide
these items at lower costs than those at mainstream bookstores. Students can find one such site on the Internet, at WIZEUP.com.
WIZEUP.comoffers the first three chapters of a book for free,
as well as helpful study tips, a highlighter, note taking styles and
.organization suggestions. The list of colleges currently using this
company is extensive and includes Boise State.
But one of the downsidesto WIZEUP.comcomeswhen trying to find a specific work. Even if required books are avail- ~
able, students have to know each text titles needed for a fD
-,
semester at school. All that time spent searching could go •
nr
toward studying.
2"
Also,WIZEUP's prices only come out to about $2-$3 ~
cheaper than what the BSUBookstore charges fqr new books. p
....
Usedbooksaverage $3-$5 less than those purchased over the ~
Internet.
:8
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Letters to the Editor
plight of the homeless' through do not share the same ideologyas
gross caricature on a t-shirt. I the 'Christian Coalition which is
suggest that the estimated prof- granted to us by the Constitution,
The Bronco Shop in the SUB ttsfrom the sale of these t-shirts whether amoral or moral, by the
was selling t-shirts that I found should be donated to benefit Constitution and Controls of
to be in' poor taste. i guess they homeless people; .
Capitalism (sic).
We have the right to free
were leftovers from the U of IBSUfootball game. The graphics
enterprise, and if women want
Michael R. Robinson
safe medical facilities for their
on the frolit of the shirt showed
.BSUstudent
own reproductive rights,' then
, a Vandal living in a cardboard
box, in the middle of the football
guess what, we get them
field. The legend underneath Tothe editor:'
(through separation of Church
read something to the effect of
and State).
;'Hqmele~s Shelter: One Night
Manyyounggirlsare afraid
Girls in our society ..are of being condemned by their
Only." The 'scoreboard .showed
the home team beating the deemed as a woman (sic), once church, parents, and, society.
"homeless" by a score of eighty- they have th~ir first menstrual They fear the words
cycle. It ,is the first menstrual , "whore,"
"killer,"
,somethingto zero.
" It shouldn't need saying, but cycle that classifies a girl with "murderer" and "sinner."
I'll say it anyway: it is distressing (sic) her reproductive organ. Two They are ashamed and
to me that my school istrying to 'generations ago, it was common need a haven from this
make money by selling t-shirts practice for women to be wives. judgment., Students,
that use homeless people as the , and ~thers at the age of seven- especially women,
teen. Yet we regard young should fight for
butt of a joke.
The shirts were. on a large woman (sic) in our society as the right to contable shoved into the hallway incapable of making the most trol their own
between the Bookstore and the personal choice in her life: the bodies, and not
BroncoShop. they were there at choice to be a mother. The leave that decision
the end of fall semester, and dur- choice to permanently transform in the hands of the
ing Christmas break. Ironically, I her own body and life, for aneth- go v ern men t,
church, or any institualso noticed a flyer posted in the er person.
This is not an easy choice, tion, for her (sic) body is her
Education Buildinginviting us to
participate in a rally in support but should be hers and hers (sic) own. The choice to give
of the homeless. The rally was alone. The decision to nurture a birth or to be a mother is hers
held in Boise on December 21 fetus from her own body is a dif- (sic).
Women: let's not allow the
during the time that these t- ficult choice for every woman,
shirts were so boldly displayed in regardless of age. If a young right wing bourgeois, Christians
the SUB. A person could have woman at the age of seventeen and patriarchal Republicans to
purchased one of the shirts, can physically bear and labor to make decisions about our bodies.
slipped it on, and walked on give birth, then she is mentally Ifthat happens, we will be objeccapable of controlling what hap- tified as breeding machines for
down to the rally.
As many readers know, our pens to her body; even if she the benefit of labor and capital.
society has a role in the plight of does not share the same moral ism.
the homeless. Manyof them are convictions as her parents.
It is a human right to allow
Women are not just a commentally ill, and in our zeal to
de-institutionalize mental health young women safe medical care modity (sic),
care we have effectively if she does decide to terminate a
g: dumped people on the pregnancy. It is a human right to
Lori Gibbs
a.... streets. We do not have a allow women control over their
Anthro student
o
.... government or a value sys-, reproductive organs. It is her
Feminist
jij tern committed to the com- (sic) body. It is a human right to
~ passionate care of homeless allow all women the proper facil~
• people. It is unfortunate ities to educate women on conIv that this state university has trolling her (sic) own autonomy
and fecundity. Manyof us women
'~
tried to profit from the

To the editor:
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1998, the year punk grew passe
!sendon Ramirez,
Columnist
or the first time since the
beginning of the fall semester, I found myself with
enough time, or lack of anything'
better to do, to' watch MTV.
Typical of the. network's programming trend since 1990, no
music videos were to be found.
Instead of playing music I
encountered a show bemoaning
the direction music was tal<ing. I
guess I should have settled for
that. After all, clips of videos
were being aired and in this
sound byte' world that kind of
stuff should tide a guy over,
right?
Essentially the show drove
home a point that mainstream,
rock 'n' roll had died; a bad
thing. The old fringe, gangster
rap and alternative, had gone
mainstream; a good and bad
thing. Rock 'n' roll super groups,
if there is such a creature any
more, couldn't sustain record
sales; a bad thing. The new
fringe acts, however, managed to
do well without the' benefit of
singles releases and music video
air play; a good thing, I think.
Confused? Me too.
One of the strangest para-

F

1 doxes of the fringe has
'. been its battle for
acceptance.
This
extends beyond the musical front
as well. Jenny Jones and Sally
Jesse Raphael have showcased
their share of blue-haired, nipple
pierced, tattooed youngsters,
and those were just the College
Republicans: What were they
clamoring for between commercialsfor Ivory Soap and Slimfast?
Acceptance.

The leather
boys and girls
just wanted to
be treated as
equals, like
normal
people.
The leather boys and girls
just wanted to be treated as
equals, like' normal people.
Mother Nature doesn't cater to
most mutants and neither does
society. They were tired of catch·
ing flack for having a different
outlook on life and expressing'
that outlook physically. They
wanted for people to stop looking

them as weirdos.
So, it happened. Now everybody's little sister wears a hoop
through her nose-it complements
the tattoo of a smiling Mayan sun
she sports on the base of her
neck. Multi-colored and unusual
hairstyles rival cargo pants in
number. People who went out of
their way to stand out in a crowd
have gone from innovators to
commonplace. In their search for
attention and acceptance they
became passe.
Now everyone feels bored.
It happened with the' music
too. The shock value has gone out
of Eddie Vedder's brooding lyrics
and the East Coast/West Coast
rivalry. Their record sales and air
play peaked. Then they lost out to
the Spice Girls, Hanson and the
Back Street Boys.
The complaints the old boys
and girls aired, whether it dealt
with Ticket Master or other angry
people, grew on us like our
favorite video games. We tired of
them, shelved them or traded
them in at a mini-mall. (Too bad
you can't do that with a belly-but·
ton ring.) They bickered too
much, grew repetitious .and
seared our auditory nerves. (Kinda
like some columnists from The

Arbiter.) They wouldn't tour, got
thrown in jail and tried to sell us
formula songs from album to
album.
All that, and they grew angry
at being marketed and refused to
cooperate further. It was the price
they paid for acceptance. In all
the years that alternative music
and hard-core rap spent clamoring
for attention and the center
stage, playing smoky clubs in the
dark parts of town and living from
paycheck to paycheck, they never
considered they would be forgot·
ten and brushed aside for delivering their piece of mind. ,

Those wild-haired kids from
Sally Jesse's show experienced
the same shock. They never
thought their expressions would
get embraced, plagiarized and
borrowed by the Tommy Hilfiger
Republicans and Old Navy
Democrats who sneered at them
from across the classroom. Now
they're just another kid with
nose and ear art.
It just goes to show that if
, you're going to scream, "Look at
me!", you'd better have something to say.
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ORIENTAL
EXPRESS
LUNCH i DINNER, DINE IN 01 CARRY OUT

Call or Fax in To Go Orders
• 4 Crab Po,;
' •• Pot Sticker. (After Zp.)
• M.. ~arl. Hot C~lch. '•...............••....
• Le.o. C~lck •••••••
~ ••••••••••••••••••.••
• Cneral r.. ·• Olch •..................
• Mo••• lla. I •• f
• lolca •• S~rl.,

• Ha", Fa.lI,

$ Z.75
3.95
4.Z5
4.50
~
4.50
4.50
5.Z5
, . 4.Z5

We also serve Vegetarian dishes!
11'I"J"~;.Telephole (208) 345·8168 110flortll11th Street
.~.
Fa (208) 345·U4I
Boise, ldallo83702
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Please hang up and try your call again
want to talk about my phone
untary.
bill
with you. I really don't
CoIl1111i1isf
The fiscally insahave'
time to listen, to your
tiable people with
ome people are easily whom I have a problem are speech about dialing 10-10~
persuaded by ad cam- those who prostitute them' 555.·1675·42-900-3790-1·866paignsand schedule their selves' for
commercial 2109·55-10·55.
lives around the preservation endorsements. Despite the
of money.They hoard coupon glitzy allure of. Madison
She's been
booksand devote close atten- Avenueand the promise of a
. tion to the latest sales.I, con- ,comfortably
large, bank
hypnotized,
versely, am not very disci- account, there are certain
tOO. It's only a
plined at imposinga budgeton things you shouldnever do for
myself, and I admire those of money, such as phone com.
matter of time
you whose financial pursuits mercials. It's more important,
before world
are undeterred by the compul- to preserve dignity than
leaders start
sionto buy three books per money. I can understand Paul
day and whosestomachsseem Reiser, the entertainment, ". starring in
resilient enough to actually equivalent of dust, doing a
phone
take advantageof McD,onald's phonecommercial. But Dennis,
,hew 29-cent-hamburgers·on- Miller and George Carlin?"
. commercials.
Wednesdaysdeal.
What rung of hell hath
By,the way, you're being enveloped their formerly
Why?It's easy to dial 10mampulatec. 'Drug dealers noble souls?Theseare people 10·555·1675.
have adopted a similar strate- Iadmired, people who have
Heyl I'm serious. 'can't
gy.Freecrack is only free until become nothing now more take it anymore.
,/ou're addicted, to ,it." than phooe<parasites•. Butl. ,. , But" you'll save three
Likewise, McDonald'sis using still like them enoughto grant cents for every 42 secondsyou
the old Wednesdaytrick to get them the benefit of the doubt. ' accumulate in long·distance
everybodyhooked. Beforeyou I think they've been hypnocharges-nine cents if you talk
know it, you'll becomedepentized.1 believethey are pawns to someone who lives in one
dent. Youwon't be able to eat in an international chess of the thirteen original
anything except a hamburger game, perhapsa U.N. conspir- colonies. And if you say,
with one pickle slice, a piece acy. They've been drugged 'Super-Size it,' they'll throw
and sacrificed in order to con- in five free minutes on
vince people like me' that Sundays.
Despite the glitzy
there's nothing left to believe
Whydoesit matter if they
allure of Madison
in. And it's beginning to get live in one of the thirteen
Avenue and the
personal. The following pre- original colonies? Besides, I
promise of a
sents a verbatim transcript of don't even know anyone who
comfortably large
a conversationI had with my lives east of Wyoming.
bank account,
momyesterday:
Well, I know some nice
there are certain
people in .Virginia. I could
things you should
I need to submit some introduce you to them, and
writing to a new magazine. then you could call them once
never do for
I'm tired of being broke.
a week and save 9 cents every
money, such as
Why are you broke, 42 seconds.
phone
honey?
I gotta go.
commercials.
Oh, just a lot of expenses
I didn't anticipate. A huge
See? She's been hypnoo
..... of onion product, one phone bill, for instance. But I tized, too. Andit's only a mate- gram of ketchup, and a don't want to talk about it.
ter of time before world leadfa
~ squished-up bun that's
A hugephone bill? There's ers start starring in phone
~ three sizeslarger than the no reason for that. Youmust commercials.
~ beef section-which, I sup- not be dialing 10-10·555-1675·
.l!:l
'
pose, is fine. Just don't 42-900·3790-1-866-2109·55BORISYELTSIN
« becomeenslaved;culinary
10-55before calling.
'The threat of the Soviet
~ habits should remain votListen,this is why I didn't bear may be temporarily off

Damon Bunzeker
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your backs, but if you choose
anyonebut Sprintasyour long·
distance carrier, you'll feel
like a bear who just got
knocked on its back. I don't
know what that means, but
they're paying me many
Americandollars to say it."
ARAFATANDNETANYAHU
"Hi,
I'm'
Benjamin
Netanyahu."
"And I'm VasserArafat."
"You know, we may not
agree on ,Palestinian land
,rights and' Middle·East peace
treaties, but we do agree on
one thing." , '
"That's right, Vasser.We
agree that MCI can save you
money, Big money."
"Just compare MCI'srates
with your current long-distance carrier, and we think·
you'll be ready to Signup
with Mel's peace-of- .
mind treaty."
"Thanks,
Ya sse r.
And,

remember-Mel's peace-ofmind treaty saves you bonus
bucks when you call anyone
whose homeland borders the
Mediterranean Sea~"
THOMASJEFFERSON
"When Advanced Cell
Technology brought me back
to life, I said, 'Wow! Thisis
great,but I'm a little wary
because I should still be
buried. And you should feel
wary about what's buried in
some tong-distance plans.
Want big savings on intemational calls? Well, it's as easy
as 'declaring your independence from AT&T. HeY,if
we're all endowed with equal
rights, shouldn't we be
endowed with equal rates
too?"

We've·. got
the.
answers!!!
he ,new Hope Education Credit? This
-.able on certain tuition costs. This is the
lIers credit. We will help determine if you
are eligl

ifetime Education Credit? "
he credit is computed as a pecentage
e enactment date. You may'h~ve a
dit.
'

.'

*

If you haYedep~
,passed by congt:
the age of 17.
dependents~ a
credit.

5 .";

*"""

ay qualify for the child credit
,for $400.00 each for children under
in addition to the exemption for
"
ases, in addition to the earned income

, erest

.~d~l~:

~r

,.

is now deductable on individual '

~f:~l.,

,~

N~

,~t"<<f{M~h~~'i:,,"~B~eparation
fees for r~os
ol.!;!j~~;:.,~l~te
University
~t;stuCl'iinfreturns will be about $70.00. If~~"~'. nds are available

~~$t~;l~?t;~~J~~~::~r

,

file the return electronically forr

liextra charge.

11 US for an
i

I
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This Is also ne
of tuition costs p
refund ,dueyou'fr

Wi:""e
will
~::'irft
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*DOYOU qualify
,
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Harris & Co
Public Acc
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Following the beat of different drummers:
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SPBoffers insight into the
world of Hispanics and werner:
TrishaBennett

_

le,slftiter

T

he Student Programs Board
. continues to plan a multi, tude ofe~citing events this
semester, including book talks,
lectures and diverse films.
January featured the debut
of Boise State's dive into foreign
films. The theme proved popular
enough that SPBdecided to continue showing a foreign film
every Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the
Special Events Center through
February.
March will focus on ''Women
\nC.\nema'~-,and',show'-fnms such

as Union Maids, Women of
Summer, Privilege and Stolen
Moment. In April, spa will screen
works encompassing the theme
of "Career Cinema." The cost for
students to view all films is $1
per movie.

Thoughts for free
If you're strapped for cash
but starving for a little intellectual entertainment, all lectures
are free. Upcoming highlights
include Layne Redmond, who will
visit campus Feb. 17-18 and lecture the second day in the Jordan
D Ballroom at 7:30 p.m.
Redmond
wrote

researching
and audience participation.
When the Drummers sociology,
Then, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Were Women. The book addressing issues of gender, race,
_
Jordan D Ballroom, Koestner will
and lecture address and class. The "mother" of
host a free lecture open to the
detailed research Redmond has, Standpoint Theory, she is considered by Marty Camberlango, SPB public called, "He Said, She
performed regarding prehistoric
musicians around Syria and lectures coordinator, as "one of
Turkey. She discovered that these . the most prominent black women
Here she will
musicians were women, so-called in Academia today."
Carolyn Merchant visits on
share her story
"goddesses" who played the
March 4 for a lecture in the
frame drum.
and"speaK out
She explores how drumming Jordan AB at 7:30 p.rn. A profesagainst the crime
or 'rhythm can benefit women's sor at the University of California
, minds and bodies and touches on teaching environmental history,
of silence ...
philosophy, and ethics. in' the
how pre-Greek goddesses influraise awareness
enced Hellenic culture and College of Natural' Resources,
Christianity. Redmond will be Merchant discusses how humans
for sexual
hosti~~~,,~,.2~~~,<-,t&~." JR, the and the environment, over time,
assault. "-Mary
Farnsworth room at 12:45 p.m, affect- one another. She focuses
on Feb. 17. She will also lead a on "metaphoric and thematic
Camberlango
drum workshop that evening from connections between women and
7·10 p.m. The cost is $5 for stu- nature."
dents.
Said." Here she will share her
March celebrates ''Women's
story and "speak out against the
History" month. On March 3-4,_ RedUcing sexual
crime
of
silence,"
says
Patricia Hill Collins will visit our assault
_Camberlango, whose goal for this
campus to host a talk on her book
event is to "raise awareness for
Fighting Words: Black Women
sexual assault," because of its
Katie Koestner, a rape victim
and the Search for Justice. The
relevance to the college setting.
discussion will take place in the who went public, hosts several
The next day, March 11, at 7
events on March 10. DireCtor of
Farnsworth room at' 12:45 p.m.,
p.m., community members will
followed up on March 4 with a Educational Programs at Campus gather for the
"Break the
lecture on "Black Feminism Outreach 'Services, she aims to
Silence" candlelight rally at the
Revisited: Issuesand Challenges" reduce sexual assault through
Capitol Building to encourage vicin the Jordan D Ballroom at 6 stricter laws and education. From tims of sexual assault to speak
5-6:30 p.m. in the Hatch CD ballp.m.
out.
Collins is famous for her' room, Koestner will provide
work
in detailed instructions on the steps
Learnlnglbout heritlge
to take when assisting a rape vic-..
and the future
tim.
People can only
attend this lecMarch 17-18, BSU hosts the
ture, titled,
Mexican-American studies con"What To Do ference, which will bring to camIf Someone pus Ana Castillo, Consuelo WasRaped I" _Castillo Kickbush, and Dolores
by invitation
Huerta.
only and must
Ana Castillo, a poetand novexpect to participate
elist will speak at 9 am, in the
in en- intense amount of Jordan AB. A Xicana writer, she

.-.....

plans to address issues facing
young Xicanas today and howshe
herself
rose above SOCial
restraints placed upon her grow·
ing up, and as a published wrtter
with a uniquely stubborn style.:
In the same room, aU p.m., s
motivational speaker Consuelo 'r
Castillo Kickbush will host a lee: ~
ture. A 22-year U:S. Army veter· t
an who earned the rank of
Lieutenant. Colonel, she is well
known for suppl0ng .aid to the 0
.disadvantaged, including the c
homeless, migrant families, and y,
helping supply educational toys h
to less privileged children. She h
will supply an inspirational meso e
sage to encourage young people tl
to never give up.
0
At 7 p.rn., also in the Jordan s
AB, Dolores Huerta, co-founder ti
of the United Farm Workers,Will ir
share with students her expert· R
ences and motivation on the
bumpy road to equality.
V,
This 68 year-old woman 6
began to organize farm workers S
in her youth and help them take is
the necessary steps to gain bet- fE
ter wages and' working condi- 61
tions. Over time and throughthe ic
struggle she's been arrested over tt
22 times, suffered three frac- pi
tured ribs and helped launchthe dl
UFW's national grape boycott in eJ
1970.
In
These events describe just a m
sampling of what SPBhasto offer fr
students this semester. Among
organizers' goals was the aim of is
offering a diverse array of activi- te
ties for the diverse array of Boise
UI
State students. For those inter'
C(
ested in the other events taking hi
place, inquire at the SPBoffice at
er
Student Activities.
wi
us
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BSU reaches into the world beyond campus
I

VSB promotes
involvement, creates
job potential
'

Dempster sounds a student

voice in the Statehouse·
IIIIJII

."II.~-

~araMilton

direct experience and
organizational skills.
Lawson claims that
~2:morthose searching for a new
~
volunteering. introduces students
hobby, consider lending a
to community agencies and leadhelping hand,feeling. g~od ers. Often, those who have been
about yourself or accompllshmg . I d lth a
,
'
h I k
. mvo ve . WI a certam company
h109 t at 00 s great ona .' th
somet
h
VSB
h'
d
b
'
, .'
. .' roug
are Ire y t hat flrm
resume. The Volunteer Services
,...,
, h II after graduatIon. She also state.s
Board (VSB)heIps accompIIS a 'h
:,"
,.
three.
t at It provides a good way for
"students
to test the grounds in
A st udent -run organization, .
"
,
"I
t'
areas they re interested m,
the VSB0 ff ers vanous vo un eer
'.;
.
opport Unlities
les at BSU and l10 t he Health care
. •.majors, for. example,
't Th b d I
I d may volunteer for the American
communiy. e oar ISmvo ve
'
'th
"
'1
h
Cancer Society, to get a feel for
WI
on;gomg projects suc as th it
h
human rights, education and
e asmosp ere. t BSU
'
,
,
ome courses a
requIre
.hunger.It also coordinates spectal completion of a certain amount
events such as Into
f hours l
't
th St
dav t
0 ours 10 communi y
e reets, a ay 10
service or observation
October t,hat ,puts
time. The VSBcan help
s~udents 10, situa- ls
dead. "- students find suitable
~lOns,such as cleanagencies. They also
109 litter from Table
offer training and
ROCk
preparation for the
irector of the
volunteer experience.
Volunteer Services
In some cases internBoard Toni Lawson
ship credit is also
~ays, "Volunteerism
available.
IS not dead." She
One important
fe~ls that some people assume VSB event is the 1999 Spring
~01seStat: students are apathet- Volunteer Fair, February 12 in the
IC and uninvolved, but counters Student Union Building. Over 40
th~t this i~ not true. Instead, she community representatives rang.
pomts out, more and more stu- ing from Big Brothers/Big Sisters
dentsare offering their time. For to the Boise River Festival will
example,over 400 participated in answer questions from 9 a.m. to
Into the Streets last fall, approxi· 2 p.m.
mately a 40 percent increase
The VSB welcomes' all stu·
from the year before.
dents' involvement and sugges'
i One o~ the VSB's~ain goals tions for projects. If interested in
s t~ contmue promotmg volu?- volunteering for a short-term proteensm. Many students, remam ject, an ongoing one, joining a
unaware of the benefIts that committee or serving as a memo
come with lending a helping ber of the .Volunteer Service
hand, such as the fact that Board call 426·4240 or step by
employers appreciate someone the office on the second floor of
who has volunteered because it the SUB.
usuallymeanst~ey have acquired

SpedalioTheAbher

"Ji,~

1

"VoluntMrtsm

not
Tont Lawson,
Director of the

ir

VoluntMr
Services Board
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he Associated Students of
Boise State University have
placed a voice before the'
State of Idaho legislature through
ASBSUlobbyist, JessicaDempster.
In her position, Dempster monttors and tracks bills 'brought
before lawmakers and composes
legislation when the need artses.
Dempster, a senior political.~
science major at Boise State, ~
also Racks communication ~
courses into her schedule in::Jg
order to broaden her speaking,~
skills. 10 addition to represent· ~
ing the concerns of Boise State §
students, she participates in '0
debates as an active member of
the BSUtraveling squad.
is
"First of all, I really believe
in higher education. Higher edu-.g,
cation leads to a decrease in .~
crime and an increase in litera- LL.
cy. Secondly, the experience is
Dempster feels some key logical representation occurred
invaluable; it is like an internship. Third, I really believe in pieces of legislation, if intro- with more students from the left
Matt (Bott) and Christine's (Starr) duced, would create a better of center joining the ranks.
platform," Dempster says entbu- campus environment. She would Dempster has'been privy to the
like to see "mandated recycling resulting changes and can prosiastically.
Dempster's position ties her programs at all public universi- vide perceptions of bipartisan
closely to the legislative process ties, and secondly, subsidized progress.
"I think that it is really
at the state house, allowing her daycare on campus. Many can't
unparalleled awareness of the afford child care costs; BSUchild healthy instead of the same peofuture of higher education in care isn't much cheaper than pIe, same bills, and the same
non-campus agencies. Finally, I policies. I thinkthis is symbolic of .
Idaho.
"Since Idaho is a conserva- would see extra money allocated our campus-half conservative
tive state there are no immediate to art and music education, and half liberal. I'm glad there's
~
threats to legislation," she says. speech, debate and other liberal some diversity there."
Dempster
will
remain
ii
arts."
When looking at the new gover·
Dempster's office is located the ASBSUlobbyist through· ~
nor's policies on higher education
Dempster is quick to point out, in the ASBSU portion of the out the semester. She weI·
"Until I see where [Kempthome] Student Union Building, allowing comes drop·in visitors to •
wants to go, I can't make any her close proximity to the inner her office and says she's
assertions about his plans. I workings of the student govern' happy to listen. to student
believe that vision without action ment. Following last November's concerns and discusspoten· .~
ASBSUelections, a shift in ideo· tiallegislation.
is inaction •."
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Rhythm
for
reurBlues
.soot

Lesleigb Owen.
CoIumnisl

Establishing the
need
ou're beginning to realize
why people refer
Economics p.
one
''The Overlord."
nd the only
more science
" course has
IfEnergy ~
apacity. Your new
reach
feels compelled to
r
honor Korn's musical
eavors every morning at
hree. The Dropl Add session
ended a week ago, and the
entire semester looms before
you. It's the semester equivalent
of ti\eJuesday after a three·day
weekend.' 2;?~,
What you need, soul sistuh
or brothuh,is a shot of rhythm in
your syncopated soul. A measure
of medicinal meditation. A spiritual, emotional. and auditory
blast from the past.

Y

Building the
excitement
Never fear; we have you
covered. Live, on February 17
and 18, Boise State will feature
the cure for your spiritual blues.
Try and imagine finding
yourself feeling utterly carefree
in the middle of the week.
Picture .yourself 'ca~ting aside
your school-related tensions end
relaxing in the knowledge that
Boise State's. Student Program
Board will keep you temporarily
isolated from your everyday
responsibilities.

in your chair. Feel your
__ pulse throbbing in your
throat, your temples,
your chest. Tha-dum.
Tha·dum. Concentrate on the
beat, the rhythmic pulse of
lifeblood sustaining your body,
flowing like a melody under your
Tha·dum. Tha-dum.
If rising from the
'n synch with
ythms.
ing

~___i

.gruity? How co~I~t!lree hours of
Layne's hypnot{G{5tJ~tionserase
the endless hO~X94~nd scribbling· pages ofn9~~~.nd cramming for Ifobi~~~~~j. tests?
Thousands of ye~~~;~g9l "[t]he
beat of the prie~~I;]:Jrame
drums articulated [~,,;~ss
of
creation, bonding {
.. dual
with the rhythms of
nity, the environment a'
smos," Layne Redmond~••.
her book When the ..
Were Women.

For the spiritually·in
d's words illumina
n individua

Moving in for the

kill
What or who, you wonder,
could possibly weave together
the strands of relaxing meditation, hypnotic rhythms and frenzied activity?
"Master" drummer Layne
Redmond, that's who.
Yes,folks, you heard me. On
February 17 and thanks to BSU
Student Program Board and
Feminist Empowerment, drummer, author and feminist spiritualist Layne Redmond will hold a
drumming workshop instructing
students and community members on the ancient art of rhythmic drumming.
On the following' evening,
Ms. Redmond will lecture on the
history of drumming, focusing on'
women's forgotten rolesashealers and priestesses in beating out
the rhythm of humanity's history.

Hard-sell facts

matter of classical conditioning.
Besides, she hints, inspired
drumming and dancing increases
the heart rate and the metabolism. Bye bye' fat, hello endorphins.
Not since the sixties have we
experienced so many natural
highs.

Roping in the strays
Not in need of early-semester stress relief? Feeling "in
ch" with your job, schooling,
rents,
significant other,
hnauzer, over·the-counter med·
ion, wobbly table leg, forgot·
test, computer error
.Layne

says, dra
commonality 0
pulse.
For the spirituallyshe explains the science
.our ecstatic bondingwith the
cussionist's pulsations. Most
humans spend the majority oflg~en
the Drummers Were
their waking hours emitting beta
Redmondignores the
brain waves, indicating alertness WarQf11~1Z, the Crusades, the
and mental acuity. (Curiously,this fall O(iihe>'
an Empire, the
l
seems to negatively correlate Greeks {
. n of' the
.with number of hours spent view- OlymPI2~1'1~~
e focuses on
ing spectator sports. Scientists the anci~~i;~~chal civiare still investigating the connec- lizations, thOse~jn
'. women
tion.) . Drumming slows brain played a ceQtf~lrole
ping
wave cycles, knocking high-gear the stories o.fttheir cult
ive
beta waves into low-gear alpha and throbbing;\:>
waves and resulting in a "relaxed
Amazingly~~4~h, her
internal focus."
highlights an anci~ntnistory 0
In some cases, meditative peripherally awar~9fthe wa
. drumming can even cause the blights and otherblOQdy accounts
rhythms of the right and left brain so many texts label "history."
hemispheres to synchronize. Not Anyone, male or female, who
-surprising, Redmond says, when finds themselves nodding off durwe consider the first sound our ing those history classes whic
newly-developed ears perceived discuss the body count of Bat
and' transrnitted:our mother's and the girth of KingY
. blood pulsingthrough her arteries Layne Redmond's
and veins. "\Vevil>r'ate to that ....account of antiquO

wo~e9~Ms·

. But how, you ponder as you primorclialirhYthm'.'even beforeichcmg~· ..
dically, she
'.. " . :.•....
w....e.haveears to hear," she says
....•.•••..
:...•..
>, .•..,:~v~n
women she menwoke your goatee orlip ring, . .
d 't'
ddin
Take amo.: me.n.··
•.tto ...•.
·.••expe
-:
ri..
c
.ould
a
fe.
w
.
.
·
•..
:.·
•...
ho
.. :u.rs.ban..g.i.Il'
....•
··.o.·.na,'
.
.
"
For
the
b4
g
psych.91~~\:~·
n
Isabella
and Joan
.' '.
.
gists, associatingihythmiFdrulTl·\.:tions
introduces
the
controence the paradise Jhat awaits .•....drum bringyol.lt()~pirinacle of ming and relaxation is a'.sim.··p.l.e.·
•.;:.
notion that it took more
you. Close you ey~,uh,sitback
spiritualanclernotional
con·
...

Free sample. ploy

than two or three women to pop- .
ulate the earth up till modernity.

The kicker
An even greater, more cosmic
and elemental reason exists for
attendingLa'yne Redmond's workshops. A reason which exceeds
the psychological benefits of
stress relief, the physical benefits
of exercise, the artistic benefits
of listening to and learning dnmmingtechniques from a renowned
musidan.
At Layne Redmond's work-'
shops, students may sign up to
receive History or Women's
Studies credit.

'on of need
";';'-':':,.;:-.:.

,~~ij'

.,'<~~
..
ave to
attend 'her>.w6~9p> ....
;.~~'re
one of those lucky,'muSiCal\y~gifted persons contained in. a toned
house of muscle who suffers from
no stress, finds comfort in the
one-dimensionality of traditional
historical discourse and could
never benefit from a good, 01'fashioned brain-juice cocktail,
you're probably better off staying
home and meditating on your perfection.
If, however, the spirit moves
ou to "induce the ecstatic
nee of spiritual transcence" and "alter [your] conusness at will, traveling
ugh the three worlds of the
dess: the heavens, the earth
the underworld," you might
stick a head in and gauge the
goings-on. It might give you just
the lift you needed to face anoth·
er error message on the computer
screen which sports your paper
for The Overlord; the one resting
atop your wobbly kitchen table
next to the packet of Advil.

bU~
[
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Guest forum -----..,.....-..-_--:-.--.:..-_--vision. When you make some- Taoism there Isan element of life
thing, like fitness, a priority
known-as WuWei. In its simple~t
you'll find you have all sorts of form it means to go with the
time to accomplish it.
flow, "without doing, causing or
will fall into place. 'The
~baneMaI1indale
_
It's a process not an event.
making." Benjamin Hoff, author
process seems too sim.loThe Abiler
_
Everything in life is a process of the Tao of Pooh (that's Winnie
pie forsome people,
not an event. Everything. ~arely the Pooh), describes the principle
any people ask me, "How
but it works. Several
is something of value made that of Wu Wei "like that of water'
do you do it?" They usual· years ago I sat down and wrote a
didn't take some time to create.
flOWing over and around the
ly start with: "I barely list of everything I want~ to
Today's society suggests the , rocks -in its path-not
the
have time to brush my teeth, how accomplish in life. I identified
event before the process; we mechanical,
straight
line
do you find the time to work two things I enjoyed and things that
have a pill for this and a ready· approach that usually ends up
jobs, go to school, raise a family, were important to me and then
to·drink mixture' for that. We get short·circuiting natural laws, but
exercise, and do everything else determined what I needed to do
information at the click of a but· one .t~~t evolves from an inner
you do?" I usually answer with a to make it reality. So now, I rarely
ton and move at the push of a sensItIVIty to the natural rhythm .
sheepish grin and say, "1just do." do things that keep me from
pedal. The sign on the corner cWthihgs."
.
That answer usually doesn't sat- reaching my vision. This is not to
reads "Thirty pounds' in thirty
Practicing the prircipte of
isfyanyone.
say that I don't waste time, I just
days." And in the weight loss Wu Wei means learning to operIt's a matter of priorities.
know where em going and when timetable this is an event, a posate with natural laws and our
Ultimately in lifewe do.what to take a break.
sible event, but still an event.
own inner nature. "Since the nat;
we want to do. Most people in
Roger Merrill, co-aethor of While it is possible to "lose thirty
ural world follows that principle,
our society don't seem to know First Things First, explains that
pounds in thirty days, true weight it does not make mistakes.
where they are in life' so life people must crystallize' their
loss is a process of healthy choic- Mistakes are made-or imaginedseems to pass them by. In a sim- vision of what they want for es and a lifetime of activity.
by man, the creature . . . who
themselves .and then do only
pIe explanation, do what matters
separates himself from the supGo with the now.
most to you and everything else those things that feed' into that
In the ancient religion of .pOrting network of natural raws

Fitting it in

M

by, interfering and trying too
hard."
There are events in our life
over which we have no control
and there are events we have
tot~l control over. The' key is
identifying ,what it is we have
control over and what we don't.
Once we identify those things we
have control over, those things of
priority, we focus in on them and
flow with those we cannot' controt. Trying to control something
we cannons like hlttin'g our head
against a brick wall thinking that
eventually the wall will give in.
Take' conttol, .identify what it is
you want and go with the flow.
. Shane Martindale is a student in the Master's of Science in
Exercise and Sport Studies and a
graduate assistant in the Boise'

State University Wellness Center.

Great addition to a grand tradition
onyGonzales

_
sped~toTheAbiter

_

he Kappa·Rho(KR) chapter of Kappa Sigma(KS)
Fraternity, recently initiated its pledges from this
past fall semester. They were. Joel Clark, Kaleb
luff, Nate, 'Hall, Nick Leonardson, Tim Nelson, Eric
tudabaker, John Sonmez, Travis Shelton and Scott Wilson.
Since Kappa Sigma· fraternity was founded at Boise .
tate University in December of 1969, it has initiated 300
en. Kappa Sigma was originally founded in 1400 at the
niversity of Bologna in Italy, and brought to America in .
869 to the University of Virginia.
Although the Kappa-Rho chapter of Kappa Sigma has
een on our campus for 29 years it has undergone a strug'
le. At one time there were as many as six social fraterities and four sororities. But due to various reasons, ,they
lowly faded away with the exception of Kappa Sigma
raternity and Alpha Chi Omega Sorority. Just recently,
lpha Kappa Lambda Fraternity formed an interest group
nd trying to create a chapter.
Perhaps you are wondering exactly what this organi·
tion is about? The Kappa Sigma' chapter at Boise State
niversity is synonymous. with scholarship, leadership,
rvice and athletics. With the resources of a chapter
use,.Kappa Sigma continues to grow and prosper, allow-

ing its members to enjoy the best that BSUhas to offer.
Thejourney to becoming a ,Kappa Sigma begins with
your pledge semester. A pledge is a candidate wanting to
become a member. Throughout a pledge semester,
pledges are encouraged to take part in all that Kappa
Sigma has to offer,from the social aspects to the athlet·
ics. We also realize that academics remain number one,
thus we stress the importance of scholarship during a
pledge semester.
Pledges are expected to attend weekly pledge class
meetings, pay monthly dues, and enjoy their Kappa

Since Kappa Sigma fraternity was
founded at Boise State University in
December of 1969, it has initiated 300
men.
Sigma experience. We understand that students are busy
so if a situation arises where a pledge cannot attend an
event, all they have to do is just simply let us know.
Kappa Sigma has a strong policy against hazing. WE DO
NOTTOLERATEIT.We also encourage our pledges to think
of themselves as part of the fraternity.
The brothers of Kappa Sigma continue to serve as
leaders across the BSUcampus. Whether through student

government or the campus Activities Board, Kappa Sigma
provides the knowledge and contacts to become successful in these areas.
Kappa Sigma is not only active on campus but in the
community as well. From our annual Halloween watch to
Volunteer Services Board activities, a strong Kappa Sigma
presence is felt throughout the community. We not only
participate in these endeavors, but we lead as well.
Kappa Sigma believes that participation in the community
helps create the well-rounded man which we all strive to
become.
Kappa Sigma participates in most intramural sports at
BSU. A healthy plate of fall sports include football, basketball, indoor soccer, and sand volleyball. In the spring
we play 5-on·5 basketball, indoor volleyball and softball.
We encourage our members and pledges to participate in
these sports, as well as cheer in the stands.
As far as the social aspects, Kappa Sigma will allow
you to enjoy a social life like no other on campus. From
the extensive social calendar, which includes sorority
socials, road trips, and parties, there is never a dull
moment throughout the semester. Brothers" nights out
and barbecues are frequent on weekends as Kappa Sigma
allows you to enjoy brotherhood that cannot be found
anywhere else on the BSUcampus.
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The Slow~Motion World
of Snowpony

man i f est
Grade: C
themselv.es in the
passionthat Marysings
Sleven Zabel
I with.
.
nowpony's newest, The
Arts& EnlertainmenIWrilerl____
It's funny howthIs
Slow-Motion World of
When 'the Night is
albumonly givesdetail on past
Snowpony,
Through
reviews that she has received offers an
in other publications, and not album
who writes and plays each that
song; Songwriting and actual
Grade: B
music playing ability are left
up to the listener's guess. A .
ary Cutrufello hasbeen
caseof Milli Vanilli for adultsl
compared to the likes
In fact, Mary looksa little like
of Bruce Springsteen, one of them. Maybe the Milli
Melissa Etheridge and Patti of Vanilli that supposedlydied
Smith. The latter seems farperformed
a
Jim
fetched, but Cutrufello's Morrison/Tupac maneuver,
debut album, When the Night 'comingback as a female with
is Through, follows the generthe name Mary
al back-countryCutrufello. O.K.,
road vibe of many Never has a
enoughof that.
heartfelt
After a little tug s
Yale graduate'
Springsteen and
research
via and pulls
Etheridge songs. sounded so
internet
(the at all creAn impressive dusty. Playing
most' credible ative boundline-up of studio
source
for infor- aries of sound. Singer/songmusicians teams this album
mation), I was writer Katherine Gifford of
up
with sounds like
able to discover Stereolabformed the group in (Rollerskate
Cutrufello,
who
plays the 1996. On this album she pro- Skinny).Corradi's
firin' up an old
including Kenny
music.
Mary gramsan eclectic kaleidoscope tasty drumming
Aronoff
(John eighteeninevitably does of samples. One of the more appearson the new
Mellencamp, John
really sing (or up-tempo tracks in this slow- release, but was
wheeler.
Fogerty),
Bob
growl) andstrums motion world, ") Can Keep A replaced by Kevin Bass
Glaub
(John
a Telecasterguitar in a twangy Secret (If 2 Are Dead)," fea- (Moonshake) when he
Fogerty,
Mary
Chapin
tures poppy guitar swirling decided to pursuejazz.
rock style.
Carpenter)
and
the
Even with the power of samples from
Snowpony
Wallflowers' RamiJaffee.
Stallone in Over the Top, the "100%,"by Sonic Snowpony lacks can make good
Also on the album are
heavy cargo of studio musi- Youth.
Other
music without the
Benmont Tench (Tom Petty
cians overloads Cutrufello. samples include when it comes
conventional guiand The Heartbreakers), Jim
When the Night is Over falls The Sonics,Nick to Gifford's
tar-based
rock,
Keltner (John Lennon, Elvis
prey to too many creative Cave and a cofwhich
makes
this
Costello), Sweetpea Atkinson
musiciansplaying it safe. The fee-like variety singing. Too
band
exciting.
(Was (Not Was)), and Greg
rawness that Cutrufello and of trippy noises often she
Although
they do
Leisz (K.D Lang). Roland
team try to create missesthe hidden here and
cheat
by
usingsamdoesn't bring
Denny and Dana Myzer,
fuel it needsto make a great there throughout
ples, the guitars
however, are the only
album. But it doespasson the each of the the music to
gel as opposed to
ones to go on the road
feeling that she could kick eleven tracks.
leading the music.
the climax it
g: with Cutrufello.
someseriousassin anycrowed
Debbie
Nonetheless, . the
ci- Neverhasa Yalegrad- smokybar. Hell, sometimesall Googe (My needs.
group structure
~ uate sounded so dusty. one wants to do is toss back a
Bloody
and contributions
2 Playing this album sounds few, shake some booty, and Valentine) backs
create a step forward for pop~ like firin' up an old eighlive in the music. She would up Snowponyon bass,comple- ular bands.
• teen-wheeler. She has a
menting this uniqu~ collage of
be welcome in Boise.
But where Snowponylacks
distinctive and sometimes
sound. Originally taking the is in Gifford's singing. Too
-< overbearing, growl that
skins was funky Max Corradi often she doesn't bring the
/3. smokes'like a blackened

S

M

.,

0-

j

music to the climax it needs.
After three songsher dragging
monotone voice becomes
more and more difficult to
enjoy.
This album requires more
than one sitting to fully appreciate.
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University faculty ring in the
new year with musical series
.

EricaHw.iII

_
Arts & Entertainment FAlitor

_

oise State Music Faculty are
back in full force for their faculty artist series. The six
remaining Spring 1999 concerts will
offer a variety of musical experi·
ences, including oboe music and
medieval/Renaissance music on the
acoustic guitar.
Jeanne Belfy will feature the
"Concert for Oboe" Feb. 21 at 4 p.m.
LeonGoosenswrote the piece, which
has been described as a "quasiImpressionistic, one-movement rhapsody." BoiseState's new flute professor,Liana Tyson,will open the recital
with a trio sonata by C.P.E Bach.

B

.

Pianist Irean Ravitskayawill accom- clarinet and the Faculty Brass ents Liana Tyson, Kelley Smith, Blake
pany Belfy.
Quintet with works from Beethoven, Tyson, Laurie Weber, James Harrison
Only five days later at 7:30 p.m., Schumannand Mozart;
and John Baldwin on percussion.
ProfessorJosephBaldassarrewill perCook will return March 5 with
April 4 will showcase a chamber
form a medieval/Renaissance set Professor David Mathie for a trom- concert highlighting David Saunders
dubbed "Songs I
bone and piano on horn, Ritchard Maynard on darHardly Ever Get The six remaining Spring
extravaganza.
inet, Eliza~th Gould on bassoonand
to Sing: The 1999 concerts will offer a
The show will
James Cook on piano. The finale on
feature a vari- April 11 at 4 p.m. offers a cornrnernoGood, The Rare variety of musical
ety of different
ration of the centennial celebration
and the Irish." experiences, including oboe
musical
styles
.
of
the birth of the twentieth century
Baldassarre will . music and
sing and play the
from different
French composer Francis Poulene.
acoustical and 12- medieval/Renaissance music. countries. The
All performances will Jake place
string guitar. .
on the acoustic guitar.
performance
in the Morrison Center 'Recital Hall.
Closing out
starts at 4 p.m. Tickets cost $5 general admisston, $3
the month on Feb. 28 at 4 p.m. will
The March7,4 p.m. performance for seniors and are free to students,
be David Saunders on horn, James will include GeorgeCrumb's "Idyll for faculty and staff.
Cook on piano, Ritchard Maynard on the Misbegotten" with musical tat-
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VALENTINE'S SPECIAL

Drink specials 7 days a week!
• 'R.IesdaY

.

. .$1.50 Wells.. .•
,&LOOCopperCame/s

,

" wedneSday

1010 Main
DOwntown Boise

"·$2;00/$2.75pints
.'
; $1.00 Baby Blues
*Thursday
.
..$1.50' Wells. ' •.
$l.,OO.AJabama shots
'Frlday It saturday
I" .... $,l.50:'cans,;

345-6605

"Monciay.

http://WWW.webpat.netl-bIUesbou
e·mall: bluesboUOmlcron.net

';'#

, ' W'
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GAYLE CHAPMAN,
&HCMEN
$7

* Mon. Feb 15

Hoochie Coochte Jam

* Tue. Feb 16

Hoo

000 Snake
Docors

J> HAIR

~~

i?

DESIGN

222 S. ORCHARD

A'.J

TANNING

S1:

f

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
Experienced

".

:~$1~75Wells·
. $2.00/2.75 pints
I
$LOO Schnapps ;
'Sunday.
; l,: .:
. '$2.00/2.75 pints.
..$1 .oo Kamlkaiies

ACLU BENEFIT
JIMMY LOYD RAE,

Boise's #1 Doppelganger

~

344-4000

Staff

,.-------------H~--$12. ----------------------~
00
..-------------.,.-----:---------------------------------------

PE~HS FO~ $34. qS

* Sun. Feb 14

S

,

1
I

~ANN'j;iG'lNA1[s.--' riQ.~:'Qf['

iSPECfAL

1000MOftTH

I! UNLIMITED
S31..9S
I
I
L
.........

:

i COLORS

4K

FUll SET. I! WEAVeS
__
L

0411 ..

$~!:~~.~.~
i FR.O~S
~

expires: 3- 10 -99
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Your search for fani-.........
fortune ehds here! ~
<i

.. ~

~
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The Arbiter.

Boise State universii;13;%~;n~ntr<Vspape~;i,s seeking applications for the ~
editor for 1999-2000.
The position requires candidates to be full-fee'paying studeQ~' both ,at the time of selection ana throughout the time he or she holds the
. position. Candidates for the, position are required to have .a;':h!ni~Un1 2.25 cumulative grade-point
throughout the term of service.
'
The position provides a full and spring full-fee scholarshipply~>~rt.inimum

monthly s1),laryof $575. Terms of service will run from June I,

1999 to May 3 I, 2000..,;'
Applications for the position should include a cover letter, atleiSt~~ph:!ttE!rs
Candidates should provide at least th~~~ Y/~Jt\ngsamples and a p;d'~;

"riJ11Ii;: ')//,""

lowing year.
The editor should have the perso~lqualitie~.arid
include experience

,<

." .

';r fo~~he

of

rpm en dation and at least three references ..

stru'ctu;~ and management of

Ai,',';,

i

/,

technicalab.i1i~i~~'necessar~!;~~p~du~ea

in news writing,edi~,!{.lgal'ld'production.

average at the time of selection and

~t\~;~aitck,!~
requir~&to

,

\A;\

comf"rit

The ~fb(ter for

.

...,.ii2;i

the fol-

\"""7"

n~~SR1),~.,;,,,;~chni~~tjlbilities

have"at'J~ast ol)e!'!rri,ester's

e~p~ri~n~~ with a student

newspaper or have prior professional newspaper or pUblicati~{.lexperience;'E~PE!,r!Jmce in fi~~ncial management is also important.
Selection is made by the BSllPl!blications Board.
fJ;;,~[,\/i;":"
,
,<!}t\ i''''w;;:",'''{
/ L,

it;':.

Applications must be..submittedto

Bob Evancho, BSU Office of News/Services, E-7i~,\li91 0 Univ

than 5 p.m. Feb. 26. La~~'ip'p!icatipn~'~i11 not be accepted. For moreiflformation,
'"

r .v .'~•• ';"'~""

\

contact Evancho a

Dri~e, Boise, Idaho 83725, no later

26J643 or

bevanch@boisestate.edu.
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"YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

SPORT'S BAR AND GRILL"

Credit Card Debt?
••• We Can Help Reduce Inferest!
• Im-edlale
• TIlls

Is eal

AppOintments
a.loan.

• Ani. BanluuPlCJ
• MaIIl One Paymlnt Per Monlh

• Sla. ColiecUan"'encI Calls

PIZZA-BURGERS-CHICKEN

Debt Reduction Services
378-0200
A Nol For Pro," Orv-n1zallon

LI_n .... By The Bbl. Of Id.ho

Bonded

Have you had unprotected sex~
Are you worried~
It's not too late!

AVAILABLE
SEATING
FOR ALL
AGES

NASCAR & INDY
VIEWING
HEADQUARTERS
HAPPY HOUR 4:00PM-7:00PM

MONDAY-FRIDAY

10412 W. OVERLAND RD. BOISE 83709

I[orgollo
lake my pills.

377-1032

;
[
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Zerkies rollout welcome mat
for visiting players and refs
JosbJordan '--

_

Spol1sWrtter

oise State basketball has a
surprising new face this
season. It's not Abe Jackson
or Richard Morgan. It's not
Kejuan Woods' ever-changing
hairstyles. It doesn't score,
rebound, or block shots, but the
new face is definitely having an
impact on the program.
The collective face in question belongs to the, 'rzerkies", the
loud-mouth,
trash-talking,
orange-clad lunatics of the student section.
If you've been attending
games you know who they are. If
not, a visit to the Pavilion might
be in order.
The Zerkies formed near the
end of last season, when a group
of students noticed a serious lack
of fan participation at home
games and decided to do something about it. Five of them
donned orange T·shirts and
vowed to stand, if not jump,
scream and point, dUring the
entire game.
"Lots of people are there for

B

a hot dog and a POP,"
says Clint Calhoun, one
of the founding fathers
of the Zerkies. "We want the
experience to be about having
fun, getting rowdy and supporting the team!"
Though it's not uncommon to
see 50 or 60 Zerkies at games this
season, Calhoun hopes the nember will continue to increase.
"You look at traditional
schools and it's all part of the
college
experience.
'Like
Cameron Arena (home of' the
Duke Blue Devils and the
Cameron Crazies), those students
are so intense." He says, "l'd
like to see the entire student section in orange. We have the facil·
ities, we have the players, now
it's time for the fansl"
Calhoun raises an interesting
point. According to the Boise
State ticket office, over 3,800
tickets are set aside for students
nd their guests For the Utah
~tate game on J~n. 21, only 850
paid for a seat and 3QOof those
also got one for a friend. For the
hugely important Idaho game
only 1,570 students and 712
_

guests picked up reserve tickets.
It might seem like a lot, but when
'you consider the over-15,OOOstudents enrolled at Boise State and
that the basketball program has a
strong team with one of the
nation's best players in Roberto
Bergerson, 10 percent student
attendance becomes unacceptable.
Darrin Shindle, a fellow
Zerkie, agrees.
"It's niceto fill the place up
for games like Washington but it
shouldn't be' because they
(Washington) were ranked 15th
(in the country). We should be
hereto support BSU."
As for the effect they have
on games and other fans, Calhoun
sees nothing but positives."We
"(The fans) were slow at
first but they're starting to
accept us and, from what I hear,
the players love it. They'll come
over and give us high fives after a
game and some even recognize us
on campus. " He goes on to say, '"
think we help link the playe~
with the other fans. The guys WIll
look over at us and raise their
arms to get us going and once we

do, the rest of the fans get going,
too."
It's easy to see why. Aside
from cheering on the Broncos,
the Zerkies scream at the refs for
everything from their poor judgment ("REF.... YOU'RE DEAD!!!"),
to their sagging physiques ("HEY,'
FATSOREF!I!"), all while saving
their best insults for the opposing
team's players.

"(The fans) were
slow atfirst but
they're starting to
accept us and, from
what I hear, the
players love it."...
Clint Calhoun

ability to concentrate.
All it takes to become a
Zerkie is attitude and an orange
shirt. You don't even have to reg- .
ister as a student.
, "We're. there to have a good .
time and psyche up the team,"
says Calhoun. "Just talk to some.
one in an orange shirt at the next
game."
The group would like to travel to some of the team's road
games as well. About ten Zerkies
made the trip to Pocatello for the
Idaho State match and they plan
on motoring to Utah State and, of
course, Idaho at the end. of the
season. Aswith any large group in
this situation, the Zerkies worry
about transportation.
need a bus or something
so we can get a bunch of us up
there. Calhoun says.
.
. Any booste~s, WIth .a ....
Winnebago gathenng. dust ~ntJl
foo~1l ~ason might conSIder
donating It to the cause. After
aU, ,if you're. a true Bronco fan,
you re a Zerl<le.
II

"There hasn't been a game
this year that we didn't take
someone out of the game,"
Calhoun says proudly, referring to
an opposing player losing the

Broncos' two-game road sweep lands them in first place
MicbaelCoxt:-p

_
SpOOsWIiIer

_

he Broncos took over first place in the Eastern
Division of the Big West Conference with. two huge
road wins at North Texas and New MeXICOState,
improving to 15·5 overall, 8·2 in conference. But it was
the 1·18 North Texas Eagles who proved the more difficult
opponent for the Broncos, who hung on for a 78·71 victory. Two days later in Las Cruces, BSUtrounced the 15·7
New Mexico State Aggies 67-48.
Last thUrsday, as the Boise State men's basketball
team engaged the lowly North Texas Eagles in Denton,
they only needed three players: Berto, who scored a
game high 26 points; Washington, who scored 15; and
Kejuan "Roadfire" Woods with 20 in the game. Together,
the three accounted for 61 of the Broncos' 78 total

T

points, and Berto and Woodsjrabbed 15 of the Broncos'
33 boards.
Up 32-28 at the half, BSUheld off sev~ral E~gle r~ns
in the second half with. lackluster shootmg, Including

The victory openedthe door for the
Broncos, who now control their own
fate sitting atop the BigWest
conference.
going 5·13 beyond the are, while allowing North Texas to
stay close allowing 13 offensive rebounds for the Eagles.
It led to the showdown between the top two teams
in the BigWest: the Broncos and the Aggies in Las Cruces,
where the Broncos have a tradition of getting trounced.

But the game was never close. The Broncos explod·
ed to a 13-4 lead early in the game, putting to rest any
questions about who is the better team.
Behind a near- perfect match from Berto, .(10-14 ';"
shooting including 4·6 threes and 26 points), the Broncos
ran the Aggies into the ground from the get go, winning
by 19 over a team touted as the Best in the (Big) West.
BSU's defense held NMSU'sBilly Keys to 15, and the
entire Eagle ~ffense toa mere 48 points on the night,
while the offense drained just about everything they put
up.
The victory opened the door for the Broncos, who
.now control their own fate sitting atop the Big West conference. But these Aggies roll into town on Saturday night ',.
looking to redeem themselves in their bid for a share of
the title.
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Gymnasts
continue 'to
•
ratse Big
West ante
MeEganemergedvictorious in the vault competition, while sophomoreJessica Berry tied with
SportsWliler
teammate All-Americansenior DianaLoosli atop
he BoiseState gymnastscruised to victory
the balance beam standings.The meet marked
, "over 21strankedArizonaand BigWestrival
Loosli'sfirst time competingon the beam since
• Cal State-Fullerton on Jan. 31, setting a
undergoingfoot surgerYin mid-December.
seasonhigh point total for the secondweek in a
"We are starting to gel and I have a feeling
row. BoiseState posted an overthis could mark the turning point
all score of 192.575, surpassing
are starting to of the seasonfor us," Sandmire
the previous week's score of
predicts, adding,' "We want to
191.75againstOregonState.
gel and I have a
win the conference. We'r-ea
En route to capturing first .feeling this could
team that tends to peak later in
place in every event, the
the seasonand we haven't nearBroncos'scorestoppedthe previ- mark the turning
ly peakedyet."
ous season best in each event point of the season
The 31st seeded Broncos
with the exception of the -floor for us. We want to
hope to carry the momentum of
exercise.
the win into their upcoming
"We really made a big jump win the conference.
match against 18th ranked Utah
this week in our performance. We're a team that
State on Feb. 6.
The competition was really an
''We have a shot at the Big
entire team effort," says head tends to peak later
West title. Utah State is our
coachSamSandmire.
in the season and
biggestrival. Wewould love to do
Junior standout Louise
well against them," says
Cashmeretook the all-around as we haven't nearly
Sandmire.
well as winning the floor exer- peaked yet." -Coach
The Broncos host Seattle
cise, while senior Carrie Roelofs Sam Sandmire
Pacific in the Pavilionon Feb. 20
scoreda remarkable9.925to win
for the team's lIRowdyNight," an
the barscompetition in her first
evening Sandmire hopes will
meet back from an injury susdraw studentsout to the meet.
tained Jan. 17at the Air ForceAcademy.Roelofs
lIStudentswill come once and be hooked,"
finished second behind Cashmere in the alladdsSandmire, ''We want the Zerkies to come.
around.
We want the crowd to get going, stand up and
For the first time in·her career junior Kelly yell and cheer."

,DaveSlewart
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Formerly Clothes R Us
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4618 W.SIaIc SL
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(208) 387-3525

Good Selection of Levi Jeans '
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buy 1 pair
II
1/2 ofT
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25% ofT
I
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.._---------------~-------------------~------------------_.
~---------------' -------------: \.

expires: 3-12.99

.l \'~

expll'CS: 3-12·99 ,

NOTE: The gymnastics squad set a new season-high point
total for the third time in two weeks on Feb. 6, with an
overall score of 192.7. The contest saw the Broncos finish in
second place ahead of the 19th ranked Washington Huskies
but just behind the 1~th ranked Aggies of Utah State. The
Broncos are on the road this weekend, competing at the
University of Oklahoma on Valentine's Day.
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what's going on?
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Thursday, February 11-Bronco men basketball take on North'Texas at the Pavilion starting at 7:30 p.m,
F~iday, Febr~a~ 12-Leade~ship Quest takes over the SUBtoday, so prepare. Afew hundred select students will be
learnmg teadership skills and techmques, sponsored by BoiseState..
.
Saturday, February 13-Plan ahead for the Counseling Department's Couples Workshop on Feb. 18 from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and Feb. 25 from 6-9 p.m. The workshop offers an educational approach for couples who want to improve communication, keep fun and friendship alive and deepen commitment. This is a non-credit course that costs $145 per couple
plus the text. To register, call BSUContinuing Education at 426-1709. For information, contact instructor Carol Pangburn at

426-3089.

'

Sunday, february

14-Don't forget Valentine's D~y!

Andif you're feeling like getting out, come see the ACLU benefit concert at Blues BQuquetat 8 p.m. It features Jimmy
LloydRea, the Hoochie Coochie Men, and Gayle Chapman. Tickets cost $7 at the door.
'
,
Monday, February 15-lt's President's
school is closed.
'
February'21-28-ThiS

3364 for more information.

Day, so take a break! Thank Washington and Lincoln for 'this respitebecause
.

marks Eating Disorders Awareness Week. Contact the Boise State Wellness Center at 426-

,

Sendsubmissions for What's Going On? to The Arbiter, 1910 University Drive, Boise, ID 83725 or
arbiter@bsumail.idbsu.edu.
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(lents you may qualify for the child credit
li"gressln 1998, for $400.00 each for children under
17. This credit Is In addition to the exemption for
ents,and In some cases, In addition to the earned Income

Student loan interest

1,

Call us for an
appoln
t!
;!

"

Is now deductable on Indlvldu

returns.
aratlon fees 'for most Boise State University
p s will be about $70.00. If refunds are available
eturn electronically for "st

...

refunds for

no

1602 W. Fran:
' reet
Boise, 1083702
(208)3
55

'.;a

study break!
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Doesn't it
just n1.ake
you sick?

FebQlMJIO,1999
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Fishbowl

--

by Eric Ellis

~

~ .

If you can't stop thinking about.
food, if you sneak into the
kitchen at night to binge then
you reel guilty and throw" It aU
up, you may need more than a
neW diet. You may have the
.JUne dhteasc

'W'e have:.

Overeaters Anonvmous

336-3485
"tfp;/fWWW.O".'CAler&Anonymous,ora
IJr.tiwne

S~rt

~ .

"nth No F~. or Die ..

Chair-Six

10518 FaU1VltW

590 E. BOlst Avt
368-0001

by Jeremy Lanningham

377-2186

. Wt also ~llvtlt F0lt F/ttt
acctpr any pizza

($10 mill.)

anb .Wt
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NEED EXTRA

MONm
EARN $18.000

PART TIME!
Sure you could use the extra
money-who couldn't? The
Army Reserve can hdp you
earn more than $18,000 during a standard enlistment,
part time, plus some great
benefits, with opportunities to
qualify for even more money
to continue your education.
You'll also be' getting valuable
hands-on skill training that
will last you a lifetime.
Good extra money. Lots of
opportunities. A place to
niake new friends. Give the
Army Reserve your serious
consideration.

Life with the Sistine Chapel

Think about tt.
Then think about us.
ThencaJI:

(t08) 375-7009 Boise
(t08) 467-4441 Nampa
o

I. ALL YOU CAN i....

ARMY. RESERVE

•

ByM. Polly Fletcher and Bilwith one "I"

____
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@367·1320.

ATTENTION:
BSU STUDENTS

... ------_
*1989 Ford Bronco
*Eddie Bauer Edition
*4x4. on the fly

..

Do you need maximum
flexibility in a work schedule?
Does the opportunity to work
full-time during school breaks
*131,000 miles
and part-time during the school
*Great Condition
year appeal to you?
*$6,195.00 obo
Sturner and Klein has proudly
. employed hundreds of BSU
. ~or more info call 895.0232
students since 1988 and
offer top dollar to qualified
Persian (Farsi) Study. Learn
applicants. Casual attire okay.
to read, write and speak Persian
CALL FOR INTERVIEW:
Language.' No previous knowl.
edge is required. Call Shahnaz at
331·0340. .

.376-4480

Cruise Ship Employment.
Workers earn up to $2000
+/rnonth (w/tips and. benefits).
World Travel! Land tour jobs up
to $5000-$7000/summer. Ask us
howl 517·336-4235 Ext. C59031

INannies'

NANNIESWANTEDEast Coast,
1-800-549-2132.

1990 full sized Ford Bronco.
Five speed, needs body and glass
work. AlC, 80,000 miles, asking
. $9,000 OBO. Call 367·1320.

condition.
895 0232
.
.

$6195.00 OBO, Call

an-d need help ...

'FREE

Pregnancy test

BIRTHRIGHT
1101 N. 28th

342-1898
All

help

De

Boise, Idaho 83702

is conf"ident:ial
and f"ree

'1-800-550-4900

The

und.
NCF.

To help infertile
couples. If lnteresteu
.

b
.
In ecomlng C!n
•

egg donor, please

C·

all 342·5900

!

K'
.
oot It camper
trailer, selling for $1,000 OBO. i
CalL367·1320.

for more information
and an appointment'
at Idaho Center for
R
d " M d"" .
epro ucllve e Icme

.'"
Metabolism break through.
Lose 10·200 pounds. Dramatic
155 Nitro Snowboard, asking results II Guaranteed!! SS back!!
$60. Call 336·4452.
1.888.736-1013,
Distributors
needed.
Adobe Software: PageMaker
Lose
10.200
pounds.
Looking for a new computer?
6.5-$100,
PhotoShop
5.0-$150,
Dramatlc
resultsH
GuaranteedH
P300 MHz computer with 32MB
Illustrator 7.0-$50. Used only. $$ bat\<.\\
1-SSs.nfl-10n,
RAM including, 150 monitor for
once/like
new.
All
original
pack·
Distributors
needed.
$1,000. Call KEADAIndustries
aging, 331·2219.

1993 13 foot Momentum
River Raft, including oars, rack
and .cooler. Asking $1,000 OBO.
Call 367-1320..

(f

Pregnant:?

College Females
Needed!

19861suzu Trooper, AlC, and
4WD$3500. Call 336·4452. '

1.971 15 f

1

Services

MTBIKE:Trek 850, Gray, 19i
w/accessories.
Perfect for
Greenbelt or commuting. $25.00"
OBO. 331·2219.

Parking spaces and garage
Black lacquer water. bed
for rent. 1 1/2 blocks from SUB
$25.00/month
and .. frame with floating nightstands,
$80.oo/month. Call 342·1147.
flotation mattress, heater, comforter lbed spread, sheets, and
1989 Fo d B
Edd'. pillowcases included. Excel. conBauer Ed. 1;2,~o~~~s, bla~~ dition!! $300.00. Call 850·1967,
and tan, Fully loaded, in GREAT ask for Sean.
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